Abstract. Wireless LAN fingerprinting positioning technology is applied in indoor space equipped with some Wireless LAN access points. WLAN fingerprinting positioning technology utilize specified devices to receive WLAN signal and analyze signal strength in order to establish complete fingerprint database which experimental data can be loaded into to accomplish final positioning target under the instruction of specified pattern matching algorithm. Smart phone was developed into such a device to receive WLAN signal. After establishing fingerprint database, two pattern matching algorithms are used to achieve positioning target and verify the influence on positioning accuracy by WLAN signal direction and WLAN access point number.
Introduction
Currently indoor positioning technology [1] [2] [3] based on WLAN signal is a major research focus within the scope of navigation and positioning technology which has the potential for enormous practical value. Current indoor positioning algorithms are mainly inherited from the traditional outdoor positioning technology, including TOA (Time of Arrival), AOA (Angle of Arrival), TDOA (Time Difference of Arrival) etc [4] [5] . Nowadays with the widespread popularity of IEEE802.11 protocol, positioning algorithms based on WLAN signal strength gradually play an important role in indoor positioning technology [6] . Compared with the input parameter of traditional algorithms, such as the arrival time and arrival angle, the signal strength is more easily available and the accuracy can also be better assured. This advantage greatly enhances the operability of RSS (Received Signal Strength) positioning algorithm and laid solid foundation for RSS algorithm wide utilization in ordinary portable terminal devices, such as smart phones, tablet PCs and other wearable device.
To implement RSS algorithm, experimenter should go through the following flow. Firstly experimenter divide space installed with several wireless networks AP (Access Point) into a scene positioning grids, each grid center called signal CP (Calibration Point). Then the signal strength is measured by the value of all APs consisting of WLAN signal strength vector at each CP by the portable device in order to establish a complete fingerprint database (Fingerprinting).Finally the signal strength is sampled at each TP from all APs and loaded into the above Fingerprinting database in order to obtain the final positioning estimated value utilizing specified pattern matching algorithm.
This article is presented as the following order: pattern matching algorithm is introduced as chapter 1 and then experimental condition is introduced in chapter 2. In chapter 3, not only basic positioning result with the above pattern matching algorithm but also additional detailed study about influence on positioning precision from some chosen factors such as WLAN signal directional issue, Access Point Numbers and category are presented. Chapter 4 contains summary about all the contents in this article.
shortest distance. Further, in order to improve the classification accuracy, the estimated value of sample is usually closest to the mean of K known patterns.
In the calibration phase, each node receives the AP CP signal strength vector formula: 
Within the signal strength space, Euclidean distance between CP and AP is shown as following:
Location can be estimated as the nearest neighbor in the signal space. Assume that k = 1,
In order to improve the classification accuracy and keep it universal, generally the average of K known patterns with the closest distance are taken as the estimation of the sample In this paper, we assume K = 3.
Kernel density estimation algorithm. In probability theory, kernel density estimation is used to estimate the unknown density function as one of the non-parametric test methods. Since the kernel density estimation method does not need any prior knowledge and assumption of the data distribution and just obtains distribution characters from data sample itself, it attracts high degree of attention both in statistical theory and applications area.
According to Bayesian theory, the location estimation of the probability density function is shown as following formula: According to Bayesian law, the probability function to the maximum likelihood estimate represents estimated value of TP shown as following:
Considering the prior probability density ( ) p  are equal for all CP position, and ( ) p y has nothing to do with CP position, formula (5) and (6) can be simplified as following:
Considering the independence of signal strength, namely maximum likelihood estimation (7) can be reduced to the following formula:
p y  Is the kernel function needed to be estimated? Common kernel functions include the window function, the polynomial function, the Gaussian function etc. Taking into account of the intensity distribution of radio signal in space accordance with normal distribution, we define Gaussian function as kernel function as following formula shown:
Introduction of Experimental Condition
Portable device used in this test to sample WLAN signal strength is Meizu smart phone. By calling built-in API framework agreement with specified Andriod program, radio signal source name SSID and respective signal strength can be recorded and saved in real time, preparing for subsequent algorithm analysis. The real experiment is performed in Beijing University of Aeronautics and Astronautics New Main building, meshing within 40m * 10m space and selecting 48 CP and 20 TP. As shown in Figure  1 .
In 48 CPs experimenter samples WLAN signal strength in four directions however in 20 TPs experimenter randomly choose one direction to receive WLAN signal.
The total number of active WLAN access point in this experiment is 6, i.e. 
Indeed, each point can be obtained 4 CP RSS vectors which are named with , , ,
Excluding the RSS direction, the final results from the CP points RSS is defined as the average of the four directions characterization:
Taking aver z   into equation (3) for calculation and using equation (4) for determination.
For Gaussian kernel algorithm, we selected kernel function shown as equation (10). Considering actual experiment condition, WLAN signal strength output are integers, which implies the RSS step equal to 1. So we can assume that standard deviation 1 σ = and therefore the maximum likelihood estimation in the form of Gaussian kernel function depends on ,i z  .
Similar to the K-nearest neighbor algorithm, if not considering RSS directivity, ,i z  is given by the following formula:
Taking ,i z  into equation (10) and the kernel function can be calculated then using equation (8) Influence of directionality of WLAN signal on positioning accuracy. When WLAN signal spreading in space, it will inevitably be obstructed by barriers and its signal strength will gradually descend. So through in the same position, experimenter sample WLAN signal in different direction then RSS will have a significant difference. As mentioned earlier, in this experiment we collect signal strength in four directions on 48 CPs, and collect signal strength in a randomly chosen direction on 20 TPs. Therefore the issue of directionality of WLAN signals is introduced in the algorithmic level of which we try to verify its effect in this chapter. 
Fig 2 Positioning result based on two pattern matching algorithms
If we consider the directivity RSS for Gaussian kernel function, similar to above mentioned methods, RSS from four directions are treated as independent variable so single CP is equivalent to kernel function superposition of four directions, further decomposition of the equation (10): 
Taken all the RSS value on four directions into equation (14), the kernel function can be calculated and then using the formula (8) to obtain the final estimated position.
The calculation result is shown as Fig 3. According to Fig 3, if considering WLAN signal directivity, the precision variance of both algorithm will be significant descend. Therefore for all the calculation part involved in the latter part, algorithm structure will be utilized as chapter 3.2 shown. Overall, number of AP implies the lower positioning error and the higher precision. If the number of AP in space equals to 3 or less, the increase in the number of signal sources can significantly improve the positioning accuracy; however, when the number of AP is greater than 4, the increase of the number can only improve the positioning accuracy with very little small amplitude.
Influence of type of WLAN access point signal on positioning accuracy. Considering that six different locations in the spatial distribution of effective AP and the signal attenuation in the process of moving in different direction, we try to go deep into the micro-level to study whether the effect of each signal access point respectively generated on the positioning accuracy has obvious differences. In order to verify the difference, we will increase the AP number one by one with specified rules and then use such AP to estimate position in space with the above two algorithms respectively.
Single AP for Positioning. Assuming such a condition that there is only one AP in space, which is equivalent to use one of the above six selected AP signal source for independent solver. The results can be characterized by a respective signal quality of these AP which will impact on the positioning accuracy. As shown in Fig 4, we can see the impact of different access points for positioning accuracy has obvious differences. Depending on the signal quality of the access point for position estimation, we can divided these six AP into two groups, which implies the best three signal quality of AP for one group, and the remaining three AP of the other group shown as following:
Good Quality Group: CML-221, x405, CELab; Poor Quality Group: sys, sys2, Engine; Dual APs for Positioning. In order to verify the influence of the different types of signal sources on positioning accuracy when the AP number equals to 2, we performed comparative experiments shown as following:
Group A: select two AP randomly from good quality group Group B: select one AP randomly from good quality group and one AP randomly from poor one Group C: select two AP randomly from poor quality group In order to ensure the experiment result reliability, we perform above test three times named as sample1, sample2 and sample3 respectively.
Experimental result is shown as Fig 5. As shown in Fig 6, group A is better than group B, finally group C in positioning precision. The calculation result proves the assumption about group clarification. Group A: select all three AP in good quality group; Group B: select two AP randomly from good quality group and one AP randomly from poor one; Group C: select one AP randomly from good quality group and two AP randomly from poor one;
Group D: select all three AP in poor quality group; Also, In order to ensure the experiment result reliability, we perform above test two times for group B and group C named as sample1, sample2 respectively. Experimental result is shown as Fig 6. According to the above experiments, we can recognize that different APs will have different impact on positioning accuracy because of the different locations in the actual space, different degrees of obstruction by the propagation process, different degree of attenuation and thus different signal quality which is marked for positioning.
Summary
This article is based on specified physical space and figure prints database built by smart phone Android program, accomplishing and comparing two classical pattern matching algorithm in space positioning area with relative high position accuracy, further verifying the impact on positioning accuracy of multiple relative factors such as WLAN signal directionality, WLAN source number and category and thus lading a solid foundation for latter study about WLAN signal strength positioning algorithm.
